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Senate HELP Committee Advances User Fee Agreements and 3 Public 
Health Bills to the Full Senate  

On Tuesday (June 14), the Senate Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions Committee advanced four health care 
bills to the full Senate, including legislation to reauthorize the Food and Drug Administration’s (FDA) user fee 

agreements, the FDA Safety and Landmark Advancements Act (FDASLA). 

If passed, the Senate will need to reconcile the FDASLA with the House’s FDA User Fee Reauthorization package 
(H.R. 7667), which passed in a 392-28 vote under suspension of the rules on June 8. During the Senate markup, 
lawmakers debated 39 amendments to FDASLA, ultimately adopting 28 amendments, including several 

addressing the current infant formula shortage, new transparency requirements for the FDA, increasing generic 
drug competition, and allowing prescription drug importation from Canada. Lawmakers voted 15-7 to table a 
broader drug importation amendment from Sen. Bernie Sanders (D-VT) that would have allowed wholesalers, 
licensed U.S. pharmacies, and individuals to import prescription drugs from the United Kingdom and Canada, with 
the potential for additional countries over time. Several Republicans, including Ranking Member Richard Burr (R-

NC), raised concerns that the measure’s inclusion would jeopardize the bill’s overall passage.  

The committee also voted to advance three public health bills: the Maximizing Outcomes through Better 
Investments in Lifesaving Equipment for (MOBILE) Health Care Act (S. 958), the Cardiovascular Advances in 
Research and Opportunities Legacy Act (H.R. 1193), and the Early Hearing Detection and Intervention Act of 

2022 (S. 4052).  

• For more information: https://www.help.senate.gov/hearings/s-4348-s-958-s-4353-hr-1193-and-s-4053       

Mark-up details  

S. 4348, Food and Drug Administration Safety and Landmark Advancements (FDASLA) Act 

• High-level summary: The bill would reauthorize the FDA’s drug and medical device user fee programs, 
which are set to expire on September 30. The Senate bill sets new industry fees and hiring and review 
goals for the FDA and includes a number of policies aimed at increasing access to lower-cost generic 

drugs.  

• Outcome: Ordered to be favorably reported, as amended, in a 13-9 vote. The committee adopted 28 
amendments:  

o A manager’s amendment by Committee Chair Patty Murray (D-WA) that makes several technical 
and policy changes to the bill, including removing barriers to the importation of Canadian drugs 
and detailing the process by which the FDA can remove accelerated approval drugs from the 

market was adopted in a 13-9 vote.  

o Three amendments to the substitute by Sen. Mike Braun (R-IN), including one to establish a 
framework for change control plans for FDA-approved medical devices that require post-approval 
updates passed by voice vote, one to permit the FDA to waive annual establishment registration 

https://www.help.senate.gov/hearings/s-4348-s-958-s-4353-hr-1193-and-s-4053
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fees for small businesses adopted by voice vote and another to permit the FDA to grant provisional 

approval to drugs intended to treat rare diseases adopted in a 16-6 vote.  

o An amendment to the substitute by Sen. Bernie Sanders (I-VT) to require a Government 
Accountability Office (GAO) report on deaths resulting from patients not taking medication due to 

cost was adopted in a 15-7 vote.  

o Two amendments to the substitute by Sen. Tammy Baldwin (D-WI), including one to update orphan 
drug policy in light of a recent court ruling adopted in a 13-9 vote and one to give the FDA more 
tools to address the citizen petition process adopted in a 16-6 vote.  

o Four amendments to the substitute by Sen. Jacky Rosen (D-NV), including one to require the FDA 
to update medical device cybersecurity policy every two years, one to direct the FDA to update the 

2015 Women’s Health Research Roadmap, one to require a GAO report on the potential impact of 
non-profit prescription drug manufacturing on prescription drug cost and availability, and one to 
require the FDA to hold a public meeting on non-profit drug manufacturing, were adopted by voice 

votes.  

o An amendment to the substitute by Sen. Tina Smith (D-MN) to accelerate generic drug market 
entry by addressing anti-competitive “parking” behavior in which brand name companies strike 

deals with generic drugmakers to delay generic drug entry was adopted in a 16-6 vote. 

o Two amendments to the substitute by Sen. Roger Marshall (R-KS), including one to require the 
GAO to conduct a study on academic medical center diagnostics and one to give the FDA access to 
additional data as part of the process to report medical device safety issues were adopted by voice 

votes.  

o An amendment to the substitute by Sen. Chris Murphy (D-CT) to empower the FDA to restrict the 

use of shock devices on children was adopted in a 14-8 vote.  

o Five amendments to the substitute by Sen. Maggie Hassan (D-NH), including one to require the 
FDA to disclose more ingredient information to generic drugmakers with rejected applications 
adopted in a 17-5 vote, one to protect Americans from PFAS (Perfluoroalkyl and Polyfluoroalkyl 
Substances) chemical exposure adopted in a 13-9 vote, one to ensure FDA contractors do not have 
a conflict of interest adopted by voice vote, one to require the FDA to bar consulting firm workers 

from simultaneously working for the FDA and industry adopted by voice vote, and one to require 

the FDA to publish conflicts of interest adopted by voice vote.  

o An amendment to the substitute by Sen. John Hickenlooper (D-CO) to increase transparency in the 

Accelerated Approval Process was adopted in a 12-10 vote.  

o Two amendments to the substitute by Sen. Bob Casey (D-PA), including one to encourage FDA 
Advisory Committee meetings to include patients with rare diseases adopted in a 15-6 vote and 
one requiring GAO reports of the FDA to include patients and patient groups as a subset of 

stakeholders adopted in a 15-6 vote.  

o Six amendments to the substitute addressing the infant formula shortage, including: 

▪ Two amendments by Sen. Mitt Romney (R-UT), including one to require the FDA to inform 
Congress within 24 hours of initiating a formula recall and provide an estimate of the 
impact and one to require the FDA to provide manufacturers impacted by recalls with steps 

to address the deficiencies in their facilities were adopted by voice votes. 
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▪ An amendment by Sen. Casey to give the FDA access to records ahead of facility 

inspections was adopted by voice vote. 

▪ Two amendments by Sen. Murkowski, including one to allow individuals to import up to a 3-
month supply of infant formula from Canada, the European Union, and other countries 
designated by the HHS Secretary for 90 days and one to temporarily empower the HHS 
Secretary to waive infant formula requirements for importing specialty formula from 

countries the FDA has deemed safe during the shortage were adopted by voice votes.  

S. 958, Maximizing Outcomes through Better Investments in Lifesaving Equipment for (MOBILE) Health Care 

Act 

• High-level summary: The bill, introduced by Sens. Rosen and Susan Collins (R-ME), would give community 
health centers the flexibility to use New Access Points Grant funding to invest in mobile clinics to bring 

preventive care to rural and underserved areas.   

• Outcome: Ordered to be favorably reported, as amended, by voice vote. The committee adopted by 
unanimous consent a manager’s amendment in the nature of a substitute to make technical changes to 
the bill. During the markup, Sen. Sanders introduced and withdrew an amendment to authorize $420 
million in funding for the Health Resources and Services Administration to meet the funding demand for 

the New Access Points Grant program.  

H.R. 1193, Cardiovascular Advances in Research and Opportunities Legacy (CAROL) Act 

• High-level summary: The bill, introduced by Rep. Andy Barr (R-KY), authorizes a grant program to support 
research on valvular heart disease to better identify those at risk of sudden cardiac death related to 
valvular disease. In addition, the bill requires the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention to raise 

awareness on valvular heart disease symptoms.  

• Outcome: Ordered to be favorably reported, as amended, by voice vote. The committee adopted by 
unanimous consent a manager’s amendment in the nature of a substitute to make technical changes to 

the bill. 

S. 4052, Early Hearing Detection and Intervention Act of 2022 

• High-level summary: The bill -- introduced by Sens. Rob Portman (R-OH), Hassan, Bill Cassidy (R-LA), and 
Hickenlooper -- would reauthorize research and public health programs for early detection, diagnosis, and 

treatment of hearing loss in newborns and young children for five years.  

• Outcome: Ordered to be favorably reported, as amended, by voice vote. The committee adopted by 
unanimous consent a manager’s amendment in the nature of a substitute to make technical changes to 

the bill. 

If you have questions, please contact Heather Meade or Heather Bell. 
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